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18 May 2020
To the Members,
Well what a year we have all had to deal with so far.
The good news is that we will now kick off our racing with one of our historical trophy meetings in “Tropic
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Thunder” on Friday the 12 June, see the Facebook page for details, enquire at the club or check out the
attached Technical guide.
It’s been fantastic to see so many riders back on track over the last fortnight and so many riders rocking there
new 2020 club jerseys.
To add to our club offers in terms of jerseys, polo’s and other merchandise we also now have on offer to our
members in 10% discount on the standard range of race gear at https://recklessraceconcepts.com.au/ check
out their web site for other cool gear and when ordering there range of race gear quote your member discount
code being SATCITY10.
We are also currently working on a revised calendar which will see at least eight and possibly ten rounds of
racing at our club this year down from a planned thirteen due to the impact of the COVID restrictions.
“Race for a place” will return later in the year consisting of a three round series at our club for trophies and we
will be trialling a similar format to Jingili in the form of time trial events this year also.
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In preparation for “Tropic Thunder we will be having a working bee on Sunday 31 of May from 9am and the
focus will be predominately on track surface, jump sides and ramp repairs.
The club continues to maintain healthy balance sheets in terms of the financials all be it we have incurred
some substantial costs relating to our previous years financial audit, the replacement of the water pump, air
conditioning and various tools to make maintain the facility easier for volunteers. A big thank you to the team
at Think Water for looking after us and the volunteers for the install of the new pump and associated parts.
Speaking of volunteers if your down for training please feel three to jump on the mower, give the bathrooms a
quick clean or ask one of the committee members if they need assistance, many hands make light work.
Also on volunteers we are still looking for a canteen coordinator and there is an expectation that our club
community will volunteer with helping in the canteen at one of our planned eight race meetings in 2020.
One thing your committee has adopted is that a happy volunteer is someone that puts in the exact amount of
time they want too and to do the tasks that they want to. Your contribution big or small is certainly
appreciated.
Kind Regards,
Shaun Stewart
President Satellite City BMX Club

